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-Nearly 40% of eligible schools and colleges have claimed their free products
-phs Direct encourages remaining schools and colleges to order now
-Clock is ticking for this year’s final orders
Schools and colleges in England are being prompted to order their free period products now to help combat
period inequality.
Period product supplier phs Direct has announced that nearly 40% of eligible schools and colleges have
ordered free products, funded by the Department for Education as part of the scheme to tackle period
inequality. However, the clock is ticking for the remaining educational organisations to place their
orders for this year’s budget allocation before the end of the autumn term.
Warren Edmondson, managing director of phs Direct which is part of facilities services provider phs
Group, said: “It is fantastic that nearly 40% of schools and colleges have already ordered their free
period products, helping provide access to students who need it and working towards creating period
equality for all. This figure is particularly encouraging since there was only a matter of weeks between
the scheme launching in January and the mass closures of schools and colleges across the country.
Positively, throughout lockdown significant numbers continued to order free products with many of these
creating school drop-in points for collection or providing care packages for learners staying at home.
“Schools and colleges who have not yet placed their orders are being encouraged to do so ahead of the
deadline of the end of the autumn term. Providing free period products to students who need them is a
fantastic initiative and is a major stride in the fight against period inequality. Educational
organisations must now play their part in claiming their free products and getting them to the frontline,
providing the free access which for some is so desperately needed.”
More than 20,000 schools and colleges in England are eligible for the DfE period products scheme, giving
free and easy access to young people who need them. There is a choice of free period products available
ranging from pads and tampons to environmentally-friendly pads, non-applicator and cardboard-applicator
tampons as well as reusable pads and menstrual cups – all designed to reduce plastic waste and limit
its environmental impact.
Mr Edmondson added: “With all schools and colleges set to open in September, we expect orders to rise
considerably and we are prepared for this. We are fully stocked with millions of period products just
waiting to be ordered with contactless delivery. The message from us is loud and clear – order now to
help ensure no young person suffers because of a lack of access to such a basic necessity as period
products.”
To access their free products, schools and colleges have had an activation email from phs which includes
information on how to log on to the portal and order. For support, schools and colleges can get in touch
with phs Direct by emailing periodproducts@phsdirect.co.uk or calling the helpline on 01827 255500.
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For more information, visit the period equality pages on the phs website. You can also follow @phsGroup
on Twitter and phs Group on LinkedIn

-ENDS -

For more information, contact:
Laura Windeatt
PR consultant for phs Group
E: laurawindeatt@phs.co.uk
T: 02920 809902
@laurawindeatt

About us
phs Group is the leading hygiene services provider in the UK, Ireland and Spain.
Our team of over 3,000 expert personnel provides washroom, floorcare, healthcare and a range of
specialist services to over 120,000 customers ranging from large single sites, to multi-national
restaurant chains, healthcare establishments and small owner occupied shops. Wherever we’re needed,
we’re on your doorstep.
phs provides vital workplace services to organisations which improve the well-being of employees and
customer. It makes over 3.6 million visits each year, whether it’s disposing of sanitary waste and
nappies, installing hand dryers, soap dispensers, consumables and air purifiers or supplying floor mats
to prevent slips, trips and falls. You’ll also find phs working within the healthcare industry
disposing of clinical, pharmaceutical and dental waste. phs services also include the provision of indoor
and outdoor plants, electrical and gas compliance testing services, industrial workwear, and waste
compactor and crate rental.
What makes phs different? It’s commitment to do the right thing. Through its LifeCycle Strategy, phs
aim to divert up to 95% of our customers’ hygiene waste away from landfill, by using sustainable
disposal methods, creating power for the national grid. It’s helping clean up the ocean from plastic by
using ghost fishing nets to create Econyl floor mats. It has patented products which deliver significant
water and cost savings. Its air purifiers help to improve employee wellbeing.
By using phs, organisations can make a difference to the environment and their bottom line as well as
telling a good news story. It’s all about doing the right thing.
https://www.phs.co.uk
phs Group,
Block B, Western Industrial Estate,
Caerphilly, United Kingdom,
CF83 1XH
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Tel: 029 2080 9098
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